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Newest Original Sun LED UV nail curing lamp 48w 36 

pieces LEDs Factory 

Wholesale original sun nail dryer lamp with 36 pcs LEDs bulbs 48w power fast curing nail 
new technology double cure speed with 58watt power when keep pressing button on/off 
for 2-3 seconds. When you are hurry to outside,This lamp will dry nails faster than any 
other machine fastest in 5-10 seconds also low heat mode help you to enjoy nail art all 
the time. And it has smart memory function you can press timer for 2 seconds to recycle 
curing nails. The UV lamp is big that you can dry footnail gels as well. No matter new 
customer or outdated client, We believe in extensive phrase and trusted relationship for 
OEM Customized China Smart Sun Nail Lamp, We welcome new and previous 
customers from all walks of lifetime to speak to us for future organization relationships 
and mutual achievement! OEM Customized China Nail Lamp and Manicure Lamp price, 
We supply professional service, prompt reply, timely delivery, excellent quality and best 
price to our customers. Satisfaction and good credit to every customer is our priority. We 
focus on every detail of order processing for customers till they have received safe and 
sound solutions with good logistics service and economical cost. Depending on this, our 
products and solutions are sold very well in the countries in Africa, the Mid-East and 
Southeast Asia. 

 

Sun Nail Lamp 

Wholesale original Sun Nail Lamp with 36 pcs LEDs 

bulbs 48w power fast curing nail new technology 

double cure speed with 58watt power when keep 

pressing button on/off for 2-3 seconds. When you 

are hurry to outside,Sun4 Nail Lamp will dry nails 

faster than any other machine fastest in 5-10 

seconds also low heat mode help you to enjoy nail 

art all the time. Sun4 Nail Lamp has smart memory 

function you can press timer for 2 seconds to 

recycle curing nails. The UV lamp is big that you can 

dry footnail gels as well. 
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It is one of nail tools nail dryer for regular polish,LED UV lamp set including: 

1 Sunuv Sun4 nail lamp 

2 DC power adapter 

3 User manual 

4 Application 

5 Manual 

 

1. Product Introduction of Original Sun LED UV nail curing 

lamp 48w 36 pieces LEDs 

1. professional nail gel dryer. Original SUN4 has several functions with 36 pcs UVLED 
spread light bulbs makes it drys for all kinds of UV gel and LED gel nail polish,cat eyes 
gel.Base Coat, Top Coat, Color Gel, Hard Gels, Builder, acrylic, sculpture gel, gem glue 
etc. Means 99% of fingernail gels could be dried by this manicure lamp. 

2. More smarter: SUN have made the nail lamp smart and user generally auto-sensor for 
on/off without pressing any keys, 99S LOW HEAT MODE for the comfortable builder/hard 
gel curing, Double Power key for 2X faster curing, large LCD screen to show curing time 
and more. 

3. Best Choice for home nail salon art: bigger body designed for curing 5 fingernails or 
toenails. Compact and close customization can effectively prevent light leakage to protect 
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the eyes. 36 pieces long-lasting 50000hrs lifetime LED beads are evenly distributed 
inside, it would helps to uniformly cure gel nail polish. 

4.ADVANCED CURING TECHNOLOGY: Double Power button offers cure speeds up to 
twice as fast as standard UV LED nail lamp—a full cure takes just 30% of traditional nail 
lamp. 

5.4 TIMER WITH TIME MEMORY FUNCTION: SUN4 have 10s/30s/60s timer and 99s 
LOW HEAT MODE/Double Power setting for better cure the gel polish according to the 
DIY needs and gel polish's requirements. 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Original Sun LED 

UV nail curing lamp 48w 36 pieces LEDs 
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Product name OEM Sun4 curing lamp 

Leds 36 bulbs 

Wired or wireless With a power adapter 

Life time Around 50000h 

Atocnail part number Sun4 fourth generation 

Color White 

Output 100-240Vac 50/60Hz 1A 

Product size 210mm x 207mm x 103mm 

Wavelength 365+405nm 

Nail lamp function Double power to 58w 
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3. HOW TO USE OUR SUN NAIL LAMP 

1. Apply a thin layer of the Gel Polishes according to its usage instructions. 

2. Use the appropriate timer as per your gel polish's requirements. 

3. Please note that curing time vary based on gel polish brand. 

4. If gel polish is a little sticky after curing, please wipe your nails with a gentle cleanser 
or rubbing alcohol to get rid of the sticky residue left behind. 
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4. Product Details of Original Sun LED UV nail curing lamp 

48w 36 pieces LEDs 

Ideal for professional salon and home use. 

Cure gels in 30s, save more time and energy. 

Plenty of space to fit whole hand and foot. 

Large LCD screen to show curing time. 

Over-temperature detection, auto lower the temperature. 

Easy to use, auto sensor and 4 timer settings(10s, 30s, 60s, 99s). 

5. Product Qualification of Original Sun LED UV nail 

curing lamp 48w 36 pieces LEDs 

12 month guarantee on product quality. If there is a return we will replace or refund. 

Quality of Sun4 nail lamp is very good that have a strict test on it. 
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6. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of Original Sun LED UV 

nail curing lamp 48w 36 pieces LEDs 

Delivery: Air or Sea landed 

Deliver time: 2-25 days 

Price item: FOB 

7. FAQ of Original Sun4 LED UV nail curing lamp 48w 36 

pieces LEDs 

Is it original Sunuv nail lamp? 
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Yes it is original nail lamp that we buy from Sunuv manufacturer. Sun4 is a limited model 
that only sell by Sunnv. We are wholesale buyer from them and also selling to local 
distributors. 

Can you send the lamp to my shipping agent in China/HK? 
We can help for shipping to your agent here. 
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